Induction of feeding by 7-chlorokynurenic acid, a strychnine-insensitive glycine binding site antagonist.
Two experiments examined the involvement of the strychnine-insensitive glycine binding site (SIGBS) of the N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptor/channel complex in feeding behavior. The first experiment demonstrated that the SIGBS antagonist, 7-chlorokynurenic acid (7CK), dose-dependently increased food intake in rats without producing significant locomotor deficits or stereotypies. The second experiment showed that D-serine, a SIGBS agonist, dose-dependently antagonized 7CK induced feeding, such that at the highest dose of D-serine used 7CK induced feeding was completely abolished, demonstrating that the effects of 7CK are specific to an action at the SIGBS.